Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

It is widely recognized that accurate bracket placement is of critical importance in the efficient application of biomechanics and in realizing the full potential of a preadjusted edgewise appliance. When bands were used originally, Angle\[[@ref1]\] thought the best position to place the bracket was at the center of the tooth. Later Ricketts\[[@ref2]\] used marginal ridges as guidelines for the placement of bands and brackets. More recently, Andrews\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] introduced a bracket positioning technique of placing the vertical tie wings of the bracket parallel to the long axis of the clinical crown and then moving the bracket up or down until the middle of its slot base is at the same height as the midpoint of the clinical crown. Thurow\[[@ref7]\] showed that two different vertical positions of a bracket on a tooth will cause two different buccolingual axial inclinations. Meyer and Nelson\[[@ref8]\] showed that an error of 3 mm vertically in bracket placement on a premolar can result in 15° torque alteration and 0.04 mm alteration in/out adjustments. Variation in tooth morphology also plays an important role in bracket placement. Kraus\[[@ref9]\] and Dellinger\[[@ref10]\] found great variations existed in tooth structure that can affect treatment results.

In orthodontic literature, the advantages and disadvantages of direct and indirect bonding techniques have been discussed by many investigators.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]\] In terms of accuracy of bracket placement, many reports indicated that Indirect bonding is superior because it is easier to place brackets on models than on teeth *in vivo*.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref15][@ref16]\] However, human errors have to be accounted for in these bonding techniques. Furthermore, the inadequacy of humans to resolve a point to a precision of 0.01 mm has made it difficult to place brackets accurately. In this study, we have proposed a computer aided, and laser guided technique in which a calibrated positioning device is used to overcome this problem.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

To the lowest order of approximation, a plane having two parallel lines is used as a test model to verify the accuracy of a laser-guided automated calibrating system. A charged coupled device (camera) with 640 × 480 resolutions is used to capture the laser spots. The captured images are processed using MATLAB ver. 7 software (The MathWorks Inc.). These images are in the form of matrices of size 640 × 480. 650 nm (red light) type III diode laser is used as a pointer with the beam radius of \~0.1 mm. Laser triangulation technique is used in such a manner that the lasers are placed on either sides of the camera and the two beams intersect at a fixed distance 'd' (\~4 cm) in front of the camera \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Hence, if a plane is at a distance 'd' in front of the camera, we see only one laser spot. For any other distances, two spots will be visible.

![The laser guided automated calibrating system](AMHSR-5-42-g001){#F1}

Six stepper motors are used which are controlled one at a time through the PC parallel port with MATLAB ver. 7 software (The MathWorks Inc.). Each motor works with 5V DC supply and has a step size of 1.2°. The plane is mounted onto a stepper motor with its base perpendicular to the axis of rotation. This provides the yaw adjustments which help in locating the point to be processed. The laser and the camera setup is mounted onto the platform which has X-, Y-, Z-axis motion control and Pitch, Yaw, Roll degrees of freedom (DOF). The X- and Y-motion are achieved by converting rotary motion into linear by rack and pinion mechanism. The Z-motion, Roll and Pitch are achieved by mounting the platform on a tripod. The length of the tripod legs is changed through linear actuator mechanism in different combinations to produce the required motion \[Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a and b) A schematic diagram representing the laser guided automated calibrating system showing the six degrees of freedom. The following represents: L = Laser; C = Camera; d = distance and *P* = Plane](AMHSR-5-42-g002){#F2}

Determining the accuracy of the system {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------

The plane has two parallel lines at a known distance 'l' between them. Automated alignment is carried out such that the lines in the image are horizontal, by adjusting the roll. Yaw and pitch alignment is also carried out. Now the plane with two parallel lines is exactly perpendicular to the plane formed by the laser beams. The lines on the plane are detected using Hough transform,\[[@ref17]\] and the distance between them is determined in terms of number of pixels 'P'. Hence, each pixel in the image would correspond to a distance of 'l/P'. These calibration values are valid only at distance 'd' that is, when the laser spots coincide and the plane is perpendicular to the laser beams. Now if the height of the required point is specified, the Z-axis is adjusted such that the spots fall at the corresponding distance in pixels, from the top line of the plane. This is the required point.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The laser beams converge at a distance of approximately 4 cm (d), which is decided by the lowest focal length of the camera unit. Calibration was carried out on the plane with two parallel lines separated by a distance of 10 mm (l). This was subjected to repeated calibration procedure as described earlier in order to eliminate any errors. The lines were detected, and the distance between the lines was estimated to be 413 pixels (P). Hence, each pixel in the image corresponds to a distance of 1 cm/413 (10 mm/413) = 0.0242 mm (l/P). This implies that any variations in distances above 0.024 mm can be measured and acted upon and sets the highest possible accuracy for this system.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

This device is designed to determine a point accurately on a plane using a laser guided automated calibrating system. This technology can be used to place the bracket accurately following few more trials. The initial set up was designed keeping this in mind. Here, instead of a study model we have used a plane having two parallel lines indicating the incisal and the gingival margin of the tooth. Once the image is captured, it is analyzed using MATLAB ver.7 software and the device is automatically calibrated until a single point is seen on the plane. In Orthodontics, this device can be used to improve the accuracy of bracket placement and thus improve treatment outcome.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Laser guided automated calibrating (LGAC) system can accurately locate a point on a plane as prescribed with the highest possible accuracy of 0.024 mm. It can also be used to calibrate any distance on a plane in relation to the six DOF, that is, Pitch, Roll, Yaw, X- Y- and Z-axis. Few more trials are necessary to be carried out with this prototype to achieve better efficiency in treatment by increasing the accuracy and decreasing chair-side time.
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